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The Colony Reservoir, a center piece to water conservation in the Dos Palos area.

District Updating Water Conservation Plan

■U
 PDATED PLAN SETS ROADMAP FOR CONTINUED INVESTMENT IN CONSERVING WATER RESOURCES.

C

CID and Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo are working on an
update to the District’s water
conservation plan, which outlines
conservation projects for the next
ten years. The updated plan is an
investment from CCID into the
future, working with the university to
create a roadmap which will enable
the District to reach its ambitious
conservation objectives, which will
improve reliability, sustainability, and
efficiency. The District
expects the update
to be completed
by mid-summer
2012.

“The District is partnering with
Cal Poly in a way to combine local
operations experience with the
university’s technological expertise to
design a forward-thinking plan,” said
CCID General Manager Chris White.
The 18-month project with Cal
Poly is a follow-up to the 1992 water
conservation plan which identified
projects, programs, and upgrades
that could effectively conserve water,

both on a landowner level and
districtwide. White was an outside
consultant on that original series
of recommendations, which have
now been completed in an effort to
position the District as a statewide
leader in water conservation.
“We have invested more than
$30 million dollars as guided by the
original water conservation plan,
resulting in over 35,000 acre feet of
water conserved per year,” said
White. “The plan is also
the basis of our water
transfer program, which
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District Finalizing Final Conservation Plan Continued from page 1
has funded our
conservation and
modernization
projects.”

“One important element
of the completed plan will
be to reducing seepage
and spills from the system
while accommodating
landowners who hope to
convert to modern drip
irrigation systems.”

explains about the
Parson’s project.
“We measured
seepage last year,
and now we’ll see
how much we
improved it.”

District board
members already
have given the
green light to
“One important
—
Chris
White,
CCID
three conservaelement of the
tion projects that
completed plan
will be under way during the winter:
will be reducing seepage and spills
from the system while accommodating
* Work began on installation of a
landowners who want to convert to
long-crested weir on the Poso Canal
modern drip irrigation systems.”
on Dec. 15.
Another priority in the plan
* The Colony Regulating
will be to upgrade District
Reservoir will be upgraded to
infrastructure. While the 1992 plan
significantly reduce canal spills.
focused on the Main and Outside
canals, the update will focus more
* Compaction of a portion of the
on the rest of the system, including
Parson’s Canal, a trial project which
community ditches, drainage, and
will attempt to reduce seepage.
materials used.
“We’re going to dry it up, compact
it and then we’ll do a ponding
study to measure seepage,” White

Modernizing District infrastructure
will also be a key part of the updated
plan. The District has seen significant

benefits from the centrally located
electronic canal control monitoring
network installed as part of the ‘92
plan. This system has enabled CCID
to more effectively provide water
as-needed – a marked improvement
over previous gravity-reliant delivery
systems which took longer to move
water around. Infrastructure upgrades
have also enabled the District
to reclaim unused water in regulatory
reservoirs.
“Cal Poly understands our
objectives. We’re meeting with
them regularly and checking in at
milestones. We’re ensuring that
this report and its recommendations
are on the right track, as well
as whether its goals are feasible
– from both a technical standpoint
and a practical standpoint. The study
will help us get better at what we do.
To be better managers of our water
resources by distributing water more
efficiently with better service and less
water loss.”

Modification package schematics provided by Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, aimed at increasing the efficiency of the Colony system.
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CONSERVATIONSPOTLIGHT

Cerutti Brothers Install More Drip Tape

T

hree years ago Patrick Cerutti
began a major investment in
the future productivity of his
farm land - converting over 1,000
acres of his farming operation to drip
irrigation with the help of CCID’s
Water Conservation Program.

conservation projects in the District.
Besides saving water, drip tape systems
improve crop yields, help to eliminate
runoff, and improve field access after
irrigation, as well as other benefits.

Business Name:

Cerutti Brothers
Owner:

Patrick Cerutti
Area:

Newman
Cerutti explained that the drip
Acres:
tape system can also function like
a medical IV for crops. In addition
“Drip irrigation has been good for
5,000
my ranch,” Cerutti explains. “It’s a big to conveyance of water, he plans
Other Operations:
on using the
help because
frozen foods, cold-storage,
system to
you don’t want
trucking
distribute
your drain
Employees:
pesticides
water going
30-40 at the ranch, plus
to his crops,
into the river.
truck drivers and packing
enabling the
It’s a more
plant staff
farm to reduce
efficient way of
expenses.
growing crops
business, which they had previously
“With a lot of
and it helps the
imported from as far away as Mexico.
the crops we
yield.”
Self-sustainability and being able
grow, you can
to keep costs below competitors is
actually put
While water
A drip irrigation system during installation.
important to the Cerutti Brothers.
the pesticides
conservation
right in the
projects require
“We’ve been installing
drip tape. That saves from having to
substantial investment from growers,
conservation
projects for more than
put an airplane out there, or a spray
the Water Conservation Program
ten years now,” said Cerutti. “Projects
rig,” explained Cerutti.
helps to offset these costs. 2011 has
like drip irrigation have made our
been the 12th year that CCID has
operation
Cerutti
provided cost-sharing grants, and
much more
emphasized
the 21st year low-interest loans have
efficient.”
the benefit of
been made available to District
growers towards on-farm conservation increasing his
crop yields as
projects.
well, noting
that the system
Cerutti’s most recent project will
will conserve
add drip tape irrigation to another
even more
104 acres of the farm. The Water
water on the
Conservation Program funded a
significant
$24,578 cost-share grant to cover
acreage that
25 percent of the project’s total cost
Drip irrigation systems provide water
conservation while substantially increasing crop
the ranch
of $98,314. The irrigation system is
yields, particularly on crops such as tomatoes.
double crops.
expected to save 52 a.f. of water per
year in addition to other advantages.
The improved irrigation system is
designed to irrigate a new jalapeño
Drip irrigation projects are one
crop for use in their frozen food
of the most popular types of water
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A look back...

50 Years Ago – Fall 1961

• After much negotiation, the Bureau of Reclamation
gave its tentative approval for a 200-c.f.s. bypass from the
Delta-Mendota Canal to CCID’s Outside Canal, near
Highway 152. The project would be for the benefit of
CCID and Grassland Water District, with the Bureau
covering the cost of the turnout and CCID paying for
the bypass structures.

25 Years Ago – Fall 1986

• Taking the initial step toward using technology
to automate the District’s accounting functions,
computerized payroll checks were issued for the first time
on October 3.
• The Board of Directors adopted resolutions in
recognition of two employees who retired at the end of the year,
after more than a century of combined service to the District and its predecessor organizations: Assessor Granville
Rogers, and Canal Tender Leroy Guaglianone.

10 Years Ago – Fall 2001

• Expanding and enhancing the District’s conservation matching funds incentive program, which had begun in 1999,
the Board of Directors voted to provide 50% grant funding for ditch lining and pipeline projects, up to $250.00 per
acre benefited, and 25% funding, up to $125.00 per acre benefited, for all other qualifying projects, including sprinkler
systems, tailwater return systems and dairy projects.
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